


Our camps run year round and we cater to groups of children who are aged between 7 

and 17. We offer programs for school groups and individual campers, along with 

family camps where parents and children can learn alongside each other. The duration 

of the camps can range from half day visits to intensive week long residential 

experiences.



What will campers 

Sustainability Learning

Intercultural Appreciation 

Nature-Based Learning

Personal and Social 
Development

Green Camp’s mission is to immerse campers in nature-based and transformative learning adventures to inspire 

sustainable ways of living. 

We take a holistic approach, and aim to support our campers to develop the skills they need to become leaders in the 

movement towards a world that works for all.

We break down our program into four pillars of learnings :



Our Four Pillars of Learning 
Sustainability Learning

We feel that the essence of Sustainability Education is to guide children to tap into their innate capacity for systems thinking. 
Our learning environment is designed to cultivate in campers the understanding that everything is connected and our 
actions on this planet have consequences. Campers learn to be mindful of the impact of their actions on the natural 
environment and each other. The UN Sustainable Development Goals underpin the camp curriculum as a unifying 
framework for enhancing understanding of sustainability challenges, and to help us be more responsible global citizens.

Personal and Social 
Development

Navigating the inner world can be more challenging and confusing than getting lost and finding your way out of a dense forest 
jungle. Through a range of experiences campers are able to develop a deeper understanding of themselves and others. 
Campers have the opportunity to evolve their interpersonal skills and are challenged to move beyond their comfort zone. We 
offer the opportunity for campers to be engaged in collaborative experiences, learning to learn, live, work and play positively 
together.



Our Four Pillars of Learning (continued) 
Intercultural Appreciation

Nature Based Learning

Full immersion in nature, with blurred lines between indoor and outdoor spaces, allows campers to fully experience their place 
in the natural world’s rich biodiversity.  It is through this connection that campers learn to care deeply about the world around 
them and become stewards for our planet. Natural and sustainable materials are used in experiences, allowing for exploration 
and supporting hands-on learning. The Green Camp experience offers a context for campers to ‘rewild’ themselves; 
remembering what we always knew about our connection with nature but have forgotten.

We believe that the diversity of cultures in our communities should be deeply respected and understood. Bali offers a vast 
richness of culture and traditions which are integrated into Green Camp learning experiences. Diversity at the camp is 
celebrated, and the mutual exchange of ideas is encouraged. Relationships are built and strengthened as campers play and 
learn alongside each other.



Green Camp learning experiences…





• Environmental Studies

• Biology and Chemistry

• Physics

• Arts and Crafts

• Social Studies

• Culture and Traditions

• Geography

• Health and Wellbeing

• Physical Education and Fitness

• Local Community Projects

• Global Awareness and Perspectives

• Personal and Social Education

• Service

Programs can be tailor made to meet the needs of your student group.

Green Camp 



These global goals underpin the curriculum at Green Camp. 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s)



Welcome to 

TIME ACTIVITY

7.00 Wake Up Call

7:30 Breakfast

8:30 Team Building Games

9.30 Cultural Immersion

12.30 Lunch

14.00

Local Community Interaction - 
Traditional 

Games/Dance/Music/Language

17.00 Break

18.00 Dinner

19.00 Service Learning Project Orientation

20.30 Journalling

21.00 Lights Out

TIME ACTIVITY

14.00 Estimated time of Arrival at Green Camp

14.00 Registration - Yurts Allocation

14.30 Camp Orientation - Ice Breaker Game

Goal Setting

Green School Tour

17.00 Break

18.00 Dinner

19.00 Campfire - Reflection

21.00 Lights Out

Day 1 Day 2



Community Service Exploration 

TIME ACTIVITY

7.00 Wake Up

7.30 Breakfast

8.30
Visit to the local community/school - 

Investigation Stage

9.00 Welcome - Meet and Greet with our community
Getting to know the community - Site Tour & Ice 

breaker game - Interviews

12.00 Lunch with our community

13.30
Planning and Preparation with our local 

community 

15.00 Depart back to Green Camp

Break

16.30 Experiential Learning

19.00 Dinner

20.00 Service Research and Discussion

22.00 Lights out

TIME ACTIVITY

7.00 Wake Up

7.30 Breakfast

8.30 Morning Yoga

9.30 Depart to our local community
Local community service action 

preparation

12.00 Lunch with our community

13.30 Community Service Action

17.00 Depart back to Green Camp

Break

18.30 Dinner

19.30 Cultural Evening

22.00 Lights Out

Day 3 Day 4



Community Service Action

TIME ACTIVITY

7.00 Wake Up

7.30 Breakfast

8.30 Depart to our local community

9.00 Fun Dance with our local community

10.00 Community Service Action

12.00 Lunch with our community

13.30 Community Service Action

17.00 Depart back to Green Camp

Break

18.30 Dinner

19.30
Intro to Sustainability Compass - Service 

related theme

22.00 Lights Out

TIME ACTIVITY

7.00 Wake Up

7.30 Breakfast

8.30 Depart for our local community

9.00 Farewell and gratitude for our community

11.00 Depart back to Green Camp

12.00 Lunch

13.30
Collaborative Work on documenting and 

sharing their actions

16.00 Cultural Program

18.00 Dinner

19.30 Campfire - Reflection night

22.00 Lights Out

Day 5 Day 6
Community Service Demonstration



Celebrating Our Accomplishments

TIME ACTIVITY

7.00 Wake Up

7.30 Breakfast

8.30 Experiential Learning

10.00 Pack Up and Clean Up

12.00 Depart from Green Camp

Day 7



Yurt 
Families and children who participate in our overnight programs will enjoy our Yurt Village located on the 

west side of our campus. The yurts are eco-rustic bamboo rooms filled with bamboo bunk beds that sleep 

up to 4 people.

• Thatched roofs.

• Weather-resistant canvas.

• Comfy bamboo bunk beds, blankets, towels.

• Cooled by a ceiling fan.

• Mosquito nets. 

• Surrounded by organic gardens.

• Outdoor private enclosed showers and composting toilets.

Accommodation - living in nature!

Lodge
The Lodge is available for larger groups and has two floors which are split into female and male.

•  Comfy bamboo bunk beds, blankets, towels.

•  Best suited for large school groups.

•  Common area inside the Lodge.

•  Cooled by ceiling fans.

•  Mosquito nets.

•  Individual lockers.

•  Bathrooms and showers located just outside of the Lodge.



Green Camp is located next door to Green School, 30 minutes Southwest of Bali’s cultural 

capital, Ubud. Surrounded by lush jungle, the campus blends traditional building materials 

and techniques with cutting edge bamboo design and construction.

Where we are




